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MICHIGAN DOPE UNIFORMS, DRESS SUITS, AND EVENING GOWNS WEAVE GAY DESIGNS ON 

W
RITER PAINT ARMORY FLOOR THROUGH SIXTEEN VARIED DANCES OF MILITARY FORMAL 

OUTLOOK FOR 
TRACK SEASON 

TillS SLUMP · 
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SORRY PICTURE 
disp<?nsed with. Following an ed the musical program, and suc-

Present Team Is No Better 
Than Teams of Last 

Two Years 

BAD INJURIES WRECK HOPES 

Ineligibility Is Given As Another Rea
son-Last Year's Team Were Most-

. , Iy Sophomores with Little Exper
ience-Michigan Won Three Games 
Last Year-Karpus Out 

By Leland B. Grundy, Michigan Daily. 
Ann Arbor, Mich.: Michigan never 

.has had a strong basketball team and 
this year promises to be no exception. 
Recognized as a major sport only 
since our return to the Conference 
three years ago, basketball is enter-

, ing upon its fourth season of inter
collegiate competition. Starting last 
year with a squad composed almost 
entirely of sophomores, the team did 
not get under way until near the close 
of the year when they Wiere lable to 
win three games. With all of last 
year's team back Coach Mather 
counted on building a machine this 
year capable of holding its own with 
other Big Ten t~am . 

Ineligibility an mjuries have near
ly wrecked any · opes we entertained 
of having a winning team. Captain 
Karpus, forward and our high scorer 
in previous years, has been kept out 
because of scholastic difficulties and 
the results of a recent examination 
to remove his deficiency has not been 
announced. Karpus has been our most 
consistent point gainer. for two sea
sons and his loss wilI leave a vacancy 
which cannot be filled with available 
material. Rea, running mate for 
Karpus on last year's combination, 
has been injured and is able to play 
only when wearing a brace. At pres
ent it is doubtful it Rea can stand 
the strain of the Big Ten contests. 

Dunne May Be Out Later 
Henderson, another of our promis

ing forwards last year, is ineligible 
for athletics this season. Paper, a ran~ 
ning guard from the all-fresh team 
of last year, is lost for the reason of 
his scholarship standing. Paper has 
shown the most speed of any player 
in the early practices and it had been 
Coach Mather's intention to use this 
player to speed up the other members 
of the squad. According to our coach 
he is the fastest man Michigan has 
ever !tad. Cappon, another promising 
guard from the yearling squa~ has 
been forceil to leave school because of 
a general breakdown he has sustained 
since the close of the football season. 

"Duke" Dunne, our last year's cen
ter and captain elect for the 1921 foot-, 
bllll team has not yet appeare~l for 
pt'actice although he eXl:ects to be 
out in a few days. Dunne is never 
much out of condition and it will only 
be a short time until he will be ready 
to take his old position. Dunne was 
our second highest scorer last season 
and was never out jumped by any of 
the opposing centers. His weight 
makes him a trifle slow on the floor 
but his aggressiveness stamps him 
as the most valuable man now avail
able for the team. 

nefeats Kalamazoo 44·82 
Crippled by the loss of so many 

promising players it bas been necess
ary 'for the Varsity mentor to practi
cally construct a new team from the 
remaining eligible men of former 
teams and from those left from the 
freshman team of last year. In this 
new team the guard positions' remain 
Intact. Williams, Wilson, and Peare 
are all letter men trying for positions 
• guard. Williams is the best play-

of the trio and will hold down a 
~nning guard position. Wilson and 
~are will alternate at ~tan4ini JUard 
!bile Rea may be shifted from for
ard to guard. 
Miller and Whitlock are now tHe 

j ~ly men considered in the selection 
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suits, and women in gay party anc:ellt custom, guests were slow cessive dances were all heralded 
frocks. danced through moonlight in arriving, and Lieut. Col. and by calls, carrying out the military 
and spotlight, hail storms of con- Mrs. Morton C. Mumma started note dominant in apparel, decora-

the first of the sixteen dances on tions, and novelties. Captain Dyke, Ristine, and 
Shope Recently Declar-fetti. and cracklinr torpedo bar- the program a few minutes after In the balcony, street-clothed 

rage,under a canopy of red, white 9 o'clock. t d b h 1 sags an ac e or girls, and oc- ed Ineligible 
and blue streamers, in the annual In a short time the floor was casional family groups watched 

crowded, the men in boiled shirts the ball while up and down Wash-
military ball at the armory last somewhat out-pointing those in , ington street the taxi drivers did TO ELECT NEW CAPTAIN 
night O. D., for numbers. a cranberry merchant business. 

Eleven I Men Eliiible For Captaincy 
-All Votes For New Captain To 
Be In By January 15-Colby Not 
To Run-New Coach Has Not Yet 
Been Chosen 

LATE LEAVE GIVEN FOR 
TWO PLAYS THIS WEEK 

Late leave will be granted to at
tend the following plays: Stevenson's 
"The Master of Ballantrae" on Mon
day, January 10, and Sheridan's "The 
Rivals" on Thursday, January 13. 

~w AMP EXHIBIT 
TO OPEN JAN. 19 

Delays in Preparation Are 
Overcome - Work of 

About 3 Years 

BOARD PICKS 
FIEStER FOR 

I 

r NEW TRAINER 
Dr. Walter R. · Fiesler Chosen 

To Fill Vacancy Left By 
Watson'. Resignation , 

WORK BEGINS IMMEDIATELY 

New Trainer Has Bad Much Experi
ence in Three Major Sports -
Coached Last Y ear.'s Freshman 
Track Team - Has Coached Sev
eral High Schools January 19 has been set as the ten

tative date for the opening of the 
Louisiana Swamp group exhibit in the Dr. Walter R. Fiesler M'20 yester
natural science building. The group day agreed to act as medical examiner 
is now practically completed and on Iowa's athletic staff, and will be
ready for exhibition, according to an- gin work immediately. 
nouncement made yesterday by Prof. Doctor Fiesler will have charge of 
Homer R. Dill of the department of caring for the injuries of University 
zoology. No special ceremony will be athletes and of seeing that their gen
observed in opening the exhibit, but eral good health is looked after. He 
the fact will be made known through will perform all duties formerly done 
publicity channels and the public is by Jack Watson and wiJI also institute 
invited to view it. ' a system of physic..l examinations 

When this group is thrown open to for each athlete. A card index system 
the University the students and pub- will also be used which will show 
lic will have an opportunity of seeing the weight, experience and all other 
an exhibit which contains animals, matters of interest relating to all 
reptiles, and flora of the region rep- men competing for a place on the 
l'esented. This 'group is located in various athletic teams. 
the east end of Bird Hall in the nat- Doctor Fiesler has a wide know-
ural science building. ledge of the three major sports at 

Almost three years ago Professor Iowa having competed on track and 
Dill, assisted by Alfred Bailey, cura- basketball teams while in college, and 
tor of the Lousiana state museum at having coached the freshman track 
New Orleans, conducted an expedi- team which won both its contests with 
tion to the swamp country of Louis- Northwestern ' and Wisconsin last 
iana and secured the material neces- spring. He has also aided in coaching 
sary for this exhibit. Two weeks were of the local high school football and 
spent in the swamps, hunting alli- basketball teams for the last six years 
gators and securing specimens of and previous to that time he spent 
other animals and flora located there, a year coaching on Cherokee high 

Difficulty was experienced on the schooi. While he will not be called 
returnof the expedition, in getting upon to do any actual coaching, his 
the group completed. Almost a year knowledge of the games and experi
was spent in attempting to get a dis- ence as a coach is expected to aid 
play case ohly to have the shortage of him greatly in preforming his duties 
coal put a stop to further operations. in the department. 
When this trouble passed, difficulty Doctor Fiesler began his intern
in getting glass for the case hampered ship at the University hospital last 
the work still further. fall under Doctor Whiteis but will 

be released from this work when h~ 
TEACHERS GIVEN POSITIONS takes up his duties on the athletic 

staff. 

Appointments for Year Are Made 
By Committee DELINQUENTS WHO 

DROP COURSES TO 
RECEIVE FAILURES The committee on reco~ndations 

of the college of education reports the 
following appointments for the rest Nearly tWl·ce the number of dell·n
crf the school year: Margaret Mueller, 
'08 of Iowa City will be an instructor quents this year as compared to the 
in English in Central high school of number there has been in previous 
Omaha, Neb. years are announced, according to 

Veda, Hindt '18 of Rock Island Mrs. Adelaide B}lrge, assistant to the 
dean of women. 

will teach economics and mathematics M s B h . . 1· r. urge says s e IS inC m-
in the ' Soldier high school, Marian ed to think that this is not due to a 
Kime '17 of Fort Dodge will teach lower scholarship, but rather to the 
English at Traer, and Esther Grove fact that instructors are more care
of Fairfield has accepted the position ful in handing in the names of delin
of Latin teacher in the Collins high quents. Many who are low in schol
school. arship think, that by dropping the 

Nellie Brown, A4 of Dumont is to work in which they are delinquent, 
teach social science in the West Wat- they will escape the humiliation of 
erloo high schol, Emma Blythe '15, failure. 
who is attending the teachers' college' To these there is a warning. Unlesll 
of Columbia university is to teach the work is dropped because of ill~ 
English in the West Waterloo high health" or the necessity of leaving the 
school, OharTotte I\tagdsick; '14 of '(Jnlversity, the drop will be counted 
Charlell City is"lo teach history in ~s a. failure. A measure of this kind 
the Mason City lU«h school, and Lem has been found a necessity, for the 
T. Jones, 01. lawa City is to teach com- dropping of a class because of. 
mercial fib ~' in the reformatory at threatened failure has become too 
Anamos" .t . ' frequent. 

.... 

CHINESE STUDENTS RAISE 
$821.50 FOR FAMINE RELIEF 

The Chinese student club has raised 
$821.60 for famine relief in China, 
Of this sum $181.00 came from the 
Tea Party given by the Chinese wom
en, $128 from the club itself, $146.28 
from the Methodist Church Sunday 
school, $3.00 from the Coralville Un
ion church, and $363 collected by 
various me~bers of the club. 

"THE RIV ALS" 
HERE THURSDAY 

Coffer-Miller Players To Pres
ent Comedy in N. S. 

Auditorium 

Sheridan's play "The Rivals" will 
be presented by the Coffer-Miller 
players in the natural science auditor
ium Thursday evening, January 13. 
at 8 o'clock. The Y W. C. A. is bl·ing
ing the company to Iowa City in an 
effort to help promote good dramatics 
at the University. 

The play is a comedy m three acts 
and claims to offer clean, wholesome 
humor from start to finish. Jesse 
Coffer and Miss Martha Miller will 
take leading parts. Others who will 
play prominent parts are Miss Rose 
Shaw, Orville Neuwerth and Neil H. 
Smith. 

Ruth V. Van Law A2 of Marshall
town is chairman of the committee in 
charge of the play. Marion H. Smith 
A3 of Independence is chairman of 
the publicity committee, Lucile Ben
n;(jon A3 of Des Moines, of the ticket 
sales committee, and Helene Blattner 
G, of Iowa City of'the committee 01 

arrangements. 

11 CANCEL REGISTRATION 

After Vacation 
Eleven Women Did Not Return 

A number of students did not re
turn to the University after Christ
mas vacation according to a recent 
report from the office of the dean of 
women. 

Grace Richardson A3 of Ren
wich and Mary Lamar Al of Sioux 
City are a~tending school elsewhere; 
the former at Des Moines college, the 
later at Rockford college, Rockford, 
Ill. Clarice Berry A2 of Norwalk, 
and Esther Fulton A2 of Audubon, 
are teaching. 

Others who are not returning al'6 
as follows: Elizabeth Kundert A2 of 
Madison, S. D., Hazel Kundert A.2 of 
Madison, S. D., Lyla Ulvested A2 of 
Lake City, Chassie Barr A1 of Aller
ton, Gladys Beers A1 of Fort Dodge, 
Olive Baker Al of Fontenelle, and 
Ruby Ritz A1 of North English. 

Iowa track prospects have taken a 
decided slump in the last month. A 
severe blow was delt to the team 
when Captain Lester Dyke, Leonard 
P. Ristine, and Richard E. Shope 
were recently declared ineligjble to 
compete in athletics this spring on 
account of class-room difficulties. 

Dyke was Iowa's main stay in the 
half mile and the javelin, Ristine was 
easily the best of the distance men 
and Shope was a consistent point 
winner in both hurdle events. 

It is now necessary that another 
captain be elected, and Coach Jones 
has sent out letters requesting that 
the men elect a new captain. Follow
ing is a list of I men who are eligible 
for the track captaincy: J. Ty Smith, 
G. D. Parker, Fred Slater, Max Conn, 
Franklin Jaqua, M. M. Baily, Carl H. 
Matthey, L. V. Peterman, Aubrey De
vine, Edgar Hoffman, and Lester 
Belding. All votes for the captain 
must be in by January 15th to be 
counted. 

These difficulties coupled with 
Coach Jack WatRon's departure for 
Dartmouth and the absence of Charles 
I. Colby, Iowa's sprinting star from 
the squad, has been a set back to 
the team, and the new track coach 
who has not yet been appointed, will 
have a difficult task on his hands in 
turning out a winning team. 

DELTA DELTA DELTAS 
ROUTED FROM HOUSE 

BY FIRE AND SMOKE 

Members of the Delta Delta Delta 
sorority are temporary homeless on 
account of a fire which damaged their 
chapter house at 116 N. Clinton street 
Thursday night. The fire started in 
the basement in a pile of kindling 
wood,but was prevented from spread
ing to the rest of the building by the 
arrival of the fire department. The 
chief damage was by smoke. The 
fire was discovered about 10:16 and 
was put out in about half an hour. 

The seventeen girls who were liv
ing at the house stayed at the Gamma 
Phi Beta house, the Alpha Delta Pi 
house and with friends in town 
Thursday night and yesterda.y. 

The loss was entirely covered by 
insurance. Food stored in the base
ment was damaged and furniture and 
clothing in the rooms ,were damaged 
by smoke. 

IOWA GIRL TO BE NAMED 

Nine Women Entered in Des Moines 
Register Contest 

The girl on the campus who best 
fits the conception of what an Iowa 
girl shOUld be :md is, will be selected 

CONTEST FOR NON-LITERARY today and the winner announced in 
WOMEN TO BE HELD JAN. 11 tomorrow's Iowan, for the Des Moines 

Register contest, Warren L. Bassett, 
Preliminary tryouts for the selec- contest chairman, announced yester

tion of two non-literary wom.aon to day afternoon. 
take part in the final extemporaneous The names turned in aTe those of 
speaking contest January 18, will be Ada Yoder A4 of Iowa City, Helen 
held January 11 in~tead of January Hayes A3 of Iowa City, Agnella Gunn 
10 as announced in yesterday's Iowan. A2 of Sioux City, Lucile Everett AS 
Topics for the speeches will be print- of Iowa Falls, Lue ~enti88 A3 of 
ed in the Iowan and will be assignesI Iowa City, Jean Spiers AS of Rine
to the Bpeak~rs fi,v~ minutes before beck, Margaret Hostet~er ~ of Dav
they speak Six tOPlCS have beel') a1'- Elnport, Frances Rows'e 1\2 ,of Sioux 
t'anged l:or the tryouts and ten for the Oity, and Miriam E: ROO AS of Bur
fb\al.. The fina\ contest January ·lr~ lington. The contest comllJitteee will 
will be held in the natural sciel"l'e "elect Iowa's typical gi~J froQl among 
auditodum an~ will start at 7 ;SO ' •• tbe above names, said ~ .. ~~tt. 

, , 
", .... 
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CONCERNING FRIVOL 
Occassionally it would see~ that 

the student body consists entirely of 
passive persons who applaud iniati
tive without desiring to start anything 
·tself. Not a great many get out for 
the various sports, not many go in for 
iterary societies, not many interest 

themselves in debate, scarcely anyone 
tries to put over something new. 

The matter of securing contribu
tors and a staff for Frivol is the case 
In point. A serious comparison of 
Frivol with other humorous maga
zines of the country would place our 
own pUblication somewhere among the 
first ten leading the list. At present 
there are forty-eight being published. 

Frivol has a staff of four students, 
n addition to the three artists who de 

most of the art work. Practically with
out exception every other magazine 
carries a staff of from fifteen to thirty 
persons, not including numerous con
tributors whose efforts are found ac
captable. Even with this handicap 
Frivol has met with success on the 
campus and outside. 

Those who launched Frivol will 
soon be leaving the University. It will 
certainly be lamentable to witness the 
suspension of the publication of Frivol 
merely because the founders have left 
school. There must I?e those already in 
the University who would like to 
carryon the magazine, whether in its 
original spirit dr on different tradi
tions. 

The point is that men and women 
are needed for both the editorial and 
business staff. Artsits are always in 
demand. The outstanding quality de
sired is originality. The business staff 
offers opportunity for practical ex
perience along definite lines. 

Frivol has succeeded in advertising 
the University in other colleges and 
universities just as effectively as does 
a winning football or track team. It is 
among the "Big Ten." It would be a 
reflection on the University and the 
talent that must be here, to allow 
Frivol to be dropped, now that it has 
gotten so thorough an impetus. 

The Daily Iowan urges that those 
who can aid Frivol appear at onece to 
suport it, in order that when tre time 
comes, a com pen tent staff will be on 
hand to carryon. 

STILL STARVING 
To speak af current economic mal~ 

adjustment is to repest a rank truism, 
and the appearance of a line about 
starving children in the printed col
umn is a signal for a dampened 
thumb and forefinger and a change 
of typographical scenery. But the con
dition is uncomfortably present, and 
hungry children continue to die in 
hundreds of European cities and vil
lages. 

One gets into hot water when one 
tries to set standards or compute 
statistics on probabilitie'l, but it seelllS 
that thp University of Iowa should 
find it possible to make some contri
bution to the fund being raised by the 
European Relief Council under the 
direction of Herbert Hoover. 

At least it is something to think 
about. It was not particularly hard 
for the men and women of . various 
social and professional groups on the 
campus to collect a tidy little sum for 
the purpose of providing a Christmas 
celebration 'for the children at the 
Perkins hos~ltal. It ought not to be 

children on another continent. 
Dances, dinners, confections, and 

pocket billiards are all well and good 
but they do not look to a permanent 
relief of an awkward world situation, 
and relief for starvation does. In a 
few months we can expect to feel a 
returning ripple from the pebble 
thrown now. 

A plate could be passed around the 
table at lunch or dinner today, at the 
house or hall or club or quadrangle. 
Checks and contributions may be sent 
to Lafayette Young Sr., Chairman 
Iowa Division European Relief Coun
cil, Des Moines. 

SONG OF THE GALLERY 
We hard-boiled boys in two-bit seats, 
We look around and laugh, 
We rented out our dress-suits at 
Three dollars and a half. 

That guy down there so stiff iD front 
Is now five bucks behind, 
He paid it all for dres'suit rent, 
And did not seem to mind. 

That long, tall bird in spring-bow 
specs 

His neck a la giraffe, 
Has rented out a dress-suit on, 
Four dollars and a half: 

-PAN 

The Column feels that the curse of 
all newspaper paragraphers is time
liness. It is the sad lot of the column
ist or the paragrapher to have to con
cern himseli with the present and as 
a consequence must of necessity over
look a lot of good stuff that the 
future or the past holds. For once 
The Column is resolved to get away 
from this curse and therefore: 

I 
Paris, the bird whom history claims 

stole Helen of Troy, came into the 
office this morning and told the Col
umn that Helen was not the most 
beautliul woman of antiquity at all 
and that all this noise historians 
have made concE'l.'ning her properly 
belongs to myth and fable. Paris 
said further that Helen was really 
was quite ordinary looking and that 
the fascination she exercised over 
men was all due to a permanent wave 
which she acquired quite late in life. 

n . 
While Sappho and the Column 

were having dinner together yesterday 
at the Pagoda, we leaned over and 
asked the famous poetess to give us 
the straight dope on the rumor that 
she threw herself from the Leuca
dian Cliff for love of Phaon. At first 
Sappho was a bit perturbed but fin
ally said very briefly and simply that 
there was no truth in the report at 
all. Phaon, she said, was her husband 
and that the only bouble that they 
ever had came late in married life 
when Phaon got old and started snor
ing in his sleep and fell into the habit 
of throwing cigarette ashes on her 
oriental rugs. 

III 
Alexander the Great ate breakfast 

with the Column this morning and 
while chatting over an egg sandwich 
denied flatly that he had ever wept 
for more worlds to conquer. Alex 
said the truth of the matter was this: 
he had seen Cleopatra at a formal 
dance in Kansas City in company with 
the antique roue, Marc Antony, and 
had fallen madly in love with her. 
Alex managed to get a dance with 
the Egyptian Queen but Cleo had re
fused to give him allY dates, because 
he didn't know how to shuffle, "and 
I was standing outisde having a little 
cry," said Alexander. 

IV 
Diogenes, the Greek philosopher, 

who was in town yesterday visiting 
friends invited the Column to go to 
the Military Ball with him. Of course 
the Column accepted and as we were 
sitting in the balcony watching the 
dancers, Diogenes told us tl¥lt he 
never in his whole life had lived in a 
tub. Old Diogenes said that he never 
got in a tub except on Saturday 
nights and sometimes not even then. 

y 
. Mythology says something about 
Apollo's sense of humor but the Col
umn has learned that Mythology has 
overlpoked a very important char
acteristic of the famous God of youth 
and beauty, As Diogenea and the 
Column were trying to get into the 
balcony of the gym at the Military 

more difficult to do something for the Ball last night, Apollo, who was on 

the committee, and who was taking 
tickets, told us that we were out of 
luck. "There is dancing room only," 
said Apollo. 

H. A. 

I~ WHlf W 

1921 SUMMER 
CAMPS NAMED 

3 Camps Chosen for Six Weeks 
Training of R. O. T. C. Unit 

of Seventh Corps 

bel' of men who may attend the en
gineering corps summer camp haa 
been under consideration, as funds 
may not suffice for the transportation 
of all who wish to attend. "This be
hooves all men whose intentions are 
to attend summer camp to make aI'
)'angements as soon as possible," said 
Lieut. Albe~t Riani of the engineering 
corps. 

It seems almost impossible to keep 
selfish interests out of some of our 
University functions, a thing which 
reflects on the so-called democratic 
spirit of the institution. 

The Sophomore Cotillion is one of 
the annual parties which appears un
der the auspices of one of the classes 
of the University, and is supposed to 
r epresent the united .:ooperation of the 
Sophomores of all classes on the cam
pus. 

Officers and cadets of the Univer
sity R. O. T. C. unit have an oppor
tunity to train for six weeks during 
the summer at one of three camps, 
according to a notice received from 
the headquarters of the seventh corps 
area at Ft. Crook, Nebr. The camps 
selected are the following: infantry 
corps at Ft. Snelling, Minn.; engineer
ing corps at Camp Humphrey, Va.; 
and motor transport corps at Camp 
Holabird, Md. 

This 

Special 

Purchase 
from 

But when a party committee raises 
the price of tickets for the purpose 
of making it a more exclusive affair, 
and when it proposes to distribute the 
tickets through members of the com
mittee only, then it is time to find out 
if such methods are going to meet the 
approval of the students at large. 

Lists of students recommended for 
attendance at each R. 0 : T. C. camp 
will be submitted on or before Febru
ary 20, 1920. These lists, however, 
will not close enrollment for camp at
tendance for it is probable that an
other list will be sent in later. The 
courses will start about the middle 
of June. 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 

The class parties are as much all
Jniversity parties as the mixers which 
are held each fall, if not, then they 
should not be dignified by the nam~ 
of the sophomore class. 

Surplus Stock of 

SUITS AND 

OVERCOATS If at least half of the tickets can
not be placed on public sale and the 
usual price ot university parties be 
maintained then it is to the interest 
of the public to know it. 

"Many mel'\ have signified their 
intentions of attending a summer 
camp and the present outlook is that 
the University of Iowa will be rep
resented by a greater number of men 
than in former years," said Lieut. 
Col. Morton C. Mumma, commandant. 

It is expected that the 1921 camps 
should be much superior to those held 
in former years. All matters have 
been definitely settled and the past 
two years experience will give a 
basis for definite improvement, ac
cording to C. H. Muller, officer in 
charge of R. O. T. C. affairs. The 
great majority of Iowa representa
tives in summer camp will attend the 
infantry unit at Ft. Snelling, Minnes
ota. "This location is the best that 
could possibly be found. Its natural 
advantages are many and of the best," 
said Colonel Mumma. 

makes selling a real pleas-

A SENIOR. LIre these days-

At any rate, says Tim Hokumn, 
this wave of c,rime which is goinr 
over the United States, is not a per· 
manent one. 

These garments made 

from the best of Scotch 
When the Military Ball committee 

figured out how much it would cost 
the average University man to come 
to the big formal, they decided to cut 
expenses and so announced, that there 
would be no flowers. Necessity is the 
mother of invention you know. 

tweeds and English wool-

ens, all silk lined and ad-
The matter of restricting the num-

• vance models are making 
Economy may begin at home but 

it ends as soon as it gets back to 
school. 

IRVING SELECTS DEBATERS 

Team Chosen to Rep:esent Society 
in .Sophomore Debates 

The Morrison Club 
Announces 

A SUNDAY MORNING 
CLASS FOR STUDENTS 

-in-

"CHRISTIANITY AND 
MODERN SOCIAL 

PROBLEMS" 

conducted by 

a decided 

"HIT" 

at 

Iriving Institute, men's literary 
society, selected the teams for the 
inter-society sophomore debates 
Thursday night. Carl B. Kreiner, A2 
of Ottumwa, William J. Jackson A2 
of Cedar Rapids and Walter Dehner 
A2 of Iowa City were chosen, with 
Kenneth E. Griffin A2 of Iowa City as 
alternate. The question for debate 
this year is, Resolved, that Iowa City 
should adopt the commission man
ager form of go~ernmen1i. Irving 
will debate Zetagathian Februray 24 
in the first contest. 

Prof. Charles L. Robbins 
(of the Dept. of gducation) 

At Trinity Paril5h House 
(320 E. College St.) 

9:45 

Coasts 
Prof. Edward C. Mabie, acting head 

of the public speaking department, 
has been secured to coach the Irving 
team. 

Beginning Sunday, Jan. 9 
the store ahead 

•• f 

WELCOME~ 

A Bit of Commonsense 
A Letter to the Students: 

The Bon Ton only advertises when it has something of real interest to its Patrons. 
Any other advertising would be a waste of money and would mean an increase in our 
cost of sales which in turn would mean an increse in our selling price to you. Some 
on emust pay the printer. You would not find any "Leaders" at the Bon Ton as we aim 
to carry a well balanced Bill of Fare with prices that net up a reasonable Profit and still 
mue the cost to our customers as low as possible. 

In our store room we carry the best brand of food that the market affords. We use 
careful judgement in buying, and by keeping in close touch with the markets, we know 
when and where to buy the best merchandise for the least money. 

When prices started to drop we had some goods on hand that were bought when 
prices were high but this merchandise is about consumed and we have replenished our 
store room with merchandise that we have been able to purchase at a considerable re
duction over the old price, and this saving will be your gain as our Bill of Fare prices 
will at once be arranged to meet the market decline. 

Folks who come to the Bon Ton know that the house does a capacity business, and 
will understand that we are making this reduction in prices because we feel that we can 
afford to do so. . 

Startmr S,blrday, January 8, Plate Luncheon will be reduced as low all 35 centa. Will 
also continue our rerular 16 2·3 per cent d1aeount on meal tickets. 

BON TON CAFE, 
, t 130, E. Washington St. 
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What is Going on To-day 
Women's Association dance at 3 

lie speaking. The company is the 
one which presents Walter Hamdan 
as Hamlet. Other well known actors 
who will tuke part in the production 
ure Tyrone Powel'e and Howard Kyle. 

The company has worked out a p. m. at Co. A. hall. 
Delta Chi dance at the chapter program to be presented ill colleges 

and universitie~ of the countl'V for the house. . 
Xi PS) Phi dance at the chapter 

house. 
Nu Sigma Nu dance at the Burkley 

ball room. • 
Phi Delta Theta dance at the Pa

goda tea shop. 
Varsity dance at 9 p. m. Co. A. 

hall. 

next three years, and, according to 
Prof. Edward C. Mabie, acting head 
of the department of public speaking, 
arrangements have been made to ap
pear here each of the three years. 
During the three years they will 
present Shakespearean plays, plays 
by George Bernard Shaw, Martin Har· 
vey, Gordon Craig, and Eleanor Duse 
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en for Hawkeye. 
Frank K. Shuttleworth, pres. 

Women's Forensic council will have 
its picture retaken at Townsend's 
studio to-day at 12 o'clock. 

Gladys Hayden, president. 

Wesley club will meet this evening 
from 7:30 to 8:30 o'clock at the home 
of Rev. L. G. Rohrbaugh, 120 N. Clin
ton street. Ryea Sik Kim G, of Reong 
Chyun, Korea, will speak on "Korea". 

All regular members of the Zeta
gathian literary society are requested 
to meet at Townsend's studio Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock for the Hawk-

Varsity ______________ eye picture. 

ANNOUNCEMENTl Varsity dance this evening will be 
chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 

~-------------------------~! Wickham and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Reis. Y. M. C. A. council will meet at 
rownsend's studio at 12 o'clock Mon
day, January 10, to have picture tak-

Geneva club will hold its regular 
monthly meeting at Currier hall Wed
nesday evening, January 12, at 7:30. 

Women's Association Dance 
The Women's Association will give 

a dancing party at Co. A. hall this 
afternoon at 3 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sly will chaperon. 

Eda E. Kelly, president. 

~ili!!i!!!!li!!i!!!!!!!!mi!!!!!ii!.!i!i!i!:Ji!!!!mi!ilimmlli!ii!r~iim!mijiil!mi!lmmmiii!llimmm!!i!!i!li!i!!!!!ii!li!!!'U!!!!m~ 
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Your Expense Account 
Will Profit, If Nu Sigma Nu Dance I~l ',A ._. (l; l"riA'W'inBE~ 1~1 i l~'~ ~a~ I 

,J 

'1 

< . 
I . 

YOU BUY REICH'S COUPON BOOKS 

$4.50 BOOKS FOR $4.00 

GOOD FOR MEALS, CANDY, FOUNTAIN 

DISHES 

You'll Be Pleased With 
THE SAVING AND THE INCREASED 

CONVENIENCE 

Reichs' Chocolate Shop 
"Th~ Shop with the Campus Spirit" 

... _, ~ t· 
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II MISS ADELAIDE EDWARDS I 
I i HAS RETURNED FROM CHICAGO WHERE SHE i 
1 ~ . HAS JUST COMPLETED A COURSE OF IN- i Ii r "" - STRUCTION IN THE .-_ . - "- '- I 
j; a 

~ 5 

i LATEST DANCING STEPS i 
i a 
a I 

"Ii 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII _~==~ 
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I ~ 
I MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT FOR PRIVATE I 

I 
! 
! INSTRUCTION AT THE 
~ 

EDWARDS' i I 

DANCING ACADEMY ! 

I p~~~':~' :~:r 82 J 
I . H 
1 =i 
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Nu Sigma Nu will dance at the 
Burkley hotel tonight. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chapman Reynolds wi1! chaperon. 

Woman's Council Dinner 
Members of the Woman's Council 

will dine at the Pagoda tea shop Tues
day evening. 

Pan Hellenic Dinner 
The women's PanHellenic associa

tion will have dinner at the Alpha 
Delta Pi house next Thursday even-
ing. 

' 1 , 

Delta Zeta Initiation 
Delta Zeta sorority will initiate 

Helen I. Haddock A2 of Greenfield, 
Jean Hicklin A4 of Wapello, Helen 
Langworthy A3 of Massena and 
Blanche Munger A4 of Sumner, on 
Sunday. 

The pledges of the Delta Zeta sor
ority entertained tlie members at a 
dinner party yesterd?-y evening. 

Chinese Club Entertains 
Chinese students club entertained 

the following honorary members and 
friends with a Chinese dinner Decem
ber 22 at the home of Mrs. ' J. R. 
Roberts: Prof. and Mrs. Edwin D. 
Starbuck, Prof. and Mrs. Forest C. 
Ensign, Prof. and Mrs. C. R. Aurner, 
Dean and Mrs. George F. Kay, Rev. 
and Mrs. L. G. Hohrbaugh, Mrs. John 
Roberts, Miss Jane E. Roberts, Mrs. 
Helen M. Whittaker, and Ryea Sik 
Kim . 

The following program was given: 
piano solo by Mr. Kwen-Tsen Tan, 
vocal solo by Chung-Chi Han, talk 
on Korea by Ryea Sik Kim G, talk 
by Prof. Edwin D. Starbuck, talk by 
A. W. Lauw Zecha A1. Games were 
led by Sioh-ging Sarah Fong A4 and 
N gai-Chen Shaih Pl. 

NEW YORK COMPANY TO 
PLAY "JOHN FERGUSON" 
HERE ON FEBRUARY 10 

r,! - ~=A; \y~i~" _.-",; . . i 
'ii _. __ .. .._ ....... ~ . _ ••. _".. 1m 

I • 

~ II I NECKWEAR , I 
I~I A WIDE ASSORTMENT AT ~ 

I $1 $1.35 $1.65 $2.35 ~ 

I 'UDd:::::: :~:o:: ::ues " "I 
I~i . Now Being Offered I~! 
~ -
1m! SAMPLES NOW BEING SHOWN BY OUR ~! . ~ 
~l REPRESENTAT\VE, MR. DICK L. DRAKE II 
r ~ I AT J 
~ 1101-2 E. WASHINGTON ST. ~ I (Above Western Union Office) J' 
~I ~l 
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Quality is 
What Counts 

The Shakespearean PIl\¥ House ' 
Company of New York, under the 
management of. Frank McEntee, will 
present the play, "John Ferguson", 
by St John Irvin in the natural science 
auditorium Thursday, Februray 10, 
at 8 o'clock. 

A well seasoned and well cooked 

meal, leaving that satisfying taste. 
Thats' what brings you back again. 

. Have you eaten at The Q.yalitYi 
lately? 

This play is being brought to the 
University by the department of pub-

FIVE WEEKS 
to the 

End of the Semester! 
Let me typewrite your 

NOTES AND THEMES 
Typewritten notes always 

BRING GOOD GRADES 
MARY V. BURNS 

Paul-Helen Building 
Phones R-1999-B-1810 

Ol!ality Cafe 
and 

Coffee Room 
.... w'" ... 

- .......... 11 ............ -.--•• -------------.0:-.. ----
Saturday Evening 

!: . 
I 

January 8 

Dancing 8:30 to 11:45 1 

-,.,~" ... ~, 

, 
. 

I 

VARSITY 'DANCE 
, I 

Co. ··AII Armory 
VARSITY 0 RCHESTR~ ", 

Saturday Evennig 

January 8 
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FORMER IOWA MAN $50. Size 42. Phone Red 1664. 76 bonds are exempt from all taxes. Best suit values in city. Trousers to lNG, 60c. ONE-DAY Dry Oleaning 
GAINS PROMINENCE ' Bailey & Murphy. tf match ANY coat. Woolens(for ladies) service. Repairing and Dying. PET-

FOR RENT-Two modern rooms. _ by the yard. Oareful HAND PRESS- ERSON'S By Oity Hall. 77 IN NEW YORK CITY 505 East Washington. 77 OUR INVINOIBLE LINEUP: 

FOR RENT-Large room for two 
Dr. Norl·is A. Brisco's work as dean l~·::·~·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::'::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::-::.::-::.~.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.~::.::-::.::-::.:;.::.::-~.~. young ladies. 3 Bloom Terrace. 713 ....-..:. . ... 

of New York University's new school ------------ 1& .1.. '-' G LAST T ME i' 
of retailing was the subject of an ar- Double room for rent. phone red i:I ARDEN I tl 
ticle which appeared in the New York 512. 76 __________ =_ 1,::,1 TODAY ~::.t 
World on January 3. Dr. Brisco was --::-:-__________ ~ •• :! 
formerly head of the department of FOR RENT - Modern furnished n 
commerce at the University, holding rooms four blocks from University, SUNDAY & MONDAY I:i JUSTINE JOHNSTONE n 
that position from 1915 up. till last 519 South Oapitol. 76 The Greatest Lover on the n . ii 
year when he resigned to accept his Screen H A new star in a new picture Ii 
present position as dean of the school FOR SALE-Marengo and Jeffer-,~ ::t 

of let~W~:natd~lle; ~~~~~~:rs~:d son 6 per cent paving bonds. These EUGENE O'BRIEN Ii "BLACKBIRDS" II 
has been planned for this school and H This is one you will enjoy tf 
several of the more prominent New • h' I d be' Ii FOX NEWS COMEDY it In IS atest an st picture z." •••• York firms are already subscribers to • •• 
the fund. Training offered in this " H Garden Orchestra il 
school will prepare not only re~ail A WONDERFUL B SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY ii 
merchants, but buyer's assistants, ad- T °FRA

D 
ANKY MAOyNO

L 
Y CHANCE" ~ All·ce Lake ~i vertising managers and writers, win- •• .. 

dow trimmers, designers, auditors,' Ii II 
In J~ Formerly Beryl Lytelli, leading lady I'n l.'t salesmen, comptroller's assistants, P STS". l.l 

floor managers, and other positions "HITCHING 0 :~ "BODY A ND SOUL" it 
in retail and department stores. Each Also A society story-inten!ely IJ If 
course will have an advisory commit- "A WILD NIGHT" interesting. Pathe News- I:! A drama of the Latin quarter of Paris where any- Ii 
tee chosen from experts in that par- T th D . tho h d tho d ~ 
ticular field. Men actively engaged Monkey Comedy opici of e ay- ti Ing may appen an every Ing oes tf 
In s~ores will deliver special lectures SUN DAY Snub Pollard C.omedy J:.i FOR NEWS Comedy GARDEN ORCHESTRA ~ 
on practical aspects of the work. PRISCILLA DEAN A t d M t " jt ten a In eel ::.::.::.u.:: .. ::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:: .. ::.::.:: .. ::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::-::-::.::-::.::.::-::.::.::.::.::-::.::.::.::.::.::.:;.::.::-::.::-...: 
MIOHIGAN DOPE WRITER 

PAINTS SORRY STORY 
(Oontinued from page 1) 

in Admission 15c-30c 

"THSETAVMIBROGUINL" OF I Harpolld L!,oyd
N 

in "Number :;';:'::-::-::-::'::-::-::-::.::-::.::-::-::*:;.=¢:.=-:m::.~"'.:-:v.:--.:.=*=*::-:m::*:;.:;.::-:;.:;.:;.:;.::-::-:;.=-~ 
ease - ext week ,', , .. 

n · n 
of forwards. These two men are re- !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ ::' JANUARY ECO N 0 MY l't 
cruits from the first year team of last ~::-:;.::-::-::-::.::.::.::¢:.::-::.::-:;.::-::-::.::-::.::-::-::.::.::-::.::.::-::.::.::-::.::-::.::-::·::·::·::-::·::·::-::·::-W.:-::-::·::-::·::-:;.:n H I} 
year and are without varsity experi- i·I ::1 n il 
ence. Other sophomores on the squad ::' h ':i CARNIVAL !:t 
are: Wickham and Reason centers, i:f ' H h if 
Weiss, a former forward, is playing i·f Announcement .. ~ H H 1*:.'1 
center in the absence of Dunne. ::' r-- ,', i:: WHAT WOMAN WOULDN'T LIKE A NEW t 

Michigan opened its season last Fri- ii I~I d Ii 
day with Kalamazoo Oollege and were :-. U bat 'P -t .. 
able to win 44 to 32. The lineup, ::t J.: I·: . oa, !.JUt or I 

~ff~~~g'~~~f:~ i Pdg~~~~~:~~:~~l~:~~:;;: II Dress Rif1ht Now Ii 
WANT ADS 

Rates: one insertion 2 cts a 
word. Three insertions 5 cts a 
word. Minimum charge 80 eta. 

itt ti' I h n::' ~. II mos emp ng une eons, one i:1 U The prices are CUT DEEP and the season is not 
n n U near half over; and there is always a lot of next Jf 

ij 1:1 n And how pleasing it is to step into a fine new • 
iI for fifbJ cents dnd one for seven.... I~i 1:1 year's service in a fine Coat, Suit or Dress- I~, 
1:1 bJ .... five cents. 1:1 ~f Coat, Suit or Dress when one is beginning to tire of 

FOR RENT-Room for one or two i', 11 i:i the one worn all season. s,t 
girls. 403 So. Johnson. 77 n ", :.: s,t 

I' The Pogoda dinners, including the s:, Ii THINK OF OPPORTUNITIES LIKE THESE: I 
BOARD - Excellent board at 2 ,·1 I-I :~ it 

Bloom Terrace 1-2 block from campus. ii same delicious home .. cooked food and ,:1 H COATS i"t 
$6. Phone 866. 77 Ii h f dId 1:1 Ii tl 

FOR RENT-One furnished room 1:1 t e privelege 0 ancing, wil be serev n it You may take your chaise from all plain and 
for men. Oall mornings until one P. M. 1:1 for one dollar_ 1:1 II fur trimmed Cloth Coats to $75.00, at-
Red 581. 77. II I:f 11 $9.95; $19.95 and $29.95 

WANTED-Several men to work t:t crhe Pagoda is glad to be able to make J'j :1 You may take your choice from our finest Fur 
afternoons an dSaturdays. Send ap- i 1:1 i Trimmed Cloth, Buckswade and Plush Coats that 
plications with open hours. Apply Box Ii this reduction for its Universitg friends. 1·1 i 
50, Iowa Oity. 77. B II H sold from $75.00 to $150.00, at- $49.95 
Io!~~v~E~~-;~~Sir;I:~k 2~~~~ ~~ t~.AaV"...::r"'::4:-::.:=-::-:;.::-::-::w.:w.:m;."..4}W""'''''''''''''''''''::-::':-::*W''''''''''..4}::J~ I You may take your choice from all Silk Plush-

and V elvet Coats, long and short styles, that form-
LOST-Large bunch of keyes on , I Id f $29 50 t $85 00 at--

~:~~.us. Return to Iowan Office. R;6 Ihlll)J1dIlJIUlIlUIlDIUUUII!!lUI!!!J)Ull!)lU!l!I!I!!nmmnmmmnm!!iU!ll!!i!I!ill!!llIlDl!1Il1I!I!IIl!Il! er y SO ${~.~5; . $24~95 ~nJ $34.95 

II All finer Plush and e Vlvet Coats that sold to 
LOST-Gold wrist watch on black $125 00 t h 

band.' Finder phone 18~0. Reward. 76 ' ~, • ,go now a ,eac - $49.95 
LOST-Silver mesh bag. Phone B. 

707. 76 • ; f DRESSES 
FOR SALE-Dress suit with tux- SPEEDY SPENDERS i 

I 

edo coat to match. Practically new. . .• i You may ~ke Yotlr choice from our entire stock 
s of Silk Dresses and W 001 Dres ses, that former~y 

:E'NGLERT 
1 THE TER ' I " 
; 
:11111111111111111,1, •••• 

Monday Night, Jan. 10 
MAIL ORDBRS NOW 

PRICES 50c to $2.00 

AUGUST PITOU INC .• Presents 

WALKER 

WHITESIDE 
IN ROBERT LOUIS SEVENSON'S 

FAMOUS STORY 

.. r. 

In the long run, a speedy spender 
hasn't a chance with a sensible 
saver. January first is the best 
time to start sensible saving. 

All deposits made on or before J an
uary 5th, in the First National Bank, 
will draw 4 per cent interest from 
the first. 

Be a sensible saver! 

I sold from $25.00 to $85.00, at--
i $9.95; $19.95; $29.95 and $39.95 

§ i 

i SKIRT'S 
Y au may take yoUr choice from Silk Skirts and 

Wool Skirts, in plain and plaid effects, that were 
from $10.00 to $25.00, at -

$4.95 and $9.95 

BLOUSES 
You may take your choice from Silk, Satin, Taf

feta, Crepe de Chine, Georgette, Jersey and Voile 
Blouses, entire fall -and winter stock, that sold 
from $5.00 to $15.00, at-

$2.95; $4.95 and $6.95 
Choose from our entire stock of finest Silk and 

Voile Waists, that sold to$30 and aU finest cot-. ,. The M aster J j • , ton Middy Blouses at ........... _ .... 1-4 OFF 

~!!~!!~'!!~ , ~Sal~ 
MPOSING SCENESI --__ .. __ 1IIIIIIIIIII6Bi'iIJ ...... 1IIIIIIIiI ..... 1IIiIII ...... ~ ... __ ................... (_'~ ...a; 
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